Books
J NF 433 German language books
J NF 440 French language books
J NF 453 Italian language books
J NF 460 Spanish language books
J NF 491 Russian language books
J NF 492 Japanese language books
J NF 495 Chinese language books
E WAL Walker Mama Says: a Book of Love For Mothers and Sons
See the bilingual books section just beyond the Parent/Teacher section.

Kits
J Kit Muz Mandarin Chinese, ESL, German, Italian, Multilingual
J Kit Tea Teach Me...Chinese, English, French, German, Hebrew, Italian, Korean, Russian, Spanish

DVDs
J DVD LIT Little Pim : Let’s Learn Arabic, Chinese, English/ESL, French, German, Hebrew, Italian, Japanese, Russian, Spanish
J DVD Lyr Lyric Language French, German, Italian, Spanish
Many DVDs have alternate language subtitles or language tracks.

Games and Puzzles
T 364 Spanish-English Colors Floor Puzzle
T 381 Spanish-English Alphabet Floor Puzzle

Online
Go to the Schlow website (schlowlibrary.org), log into your account, then click on the Research tab, and scroll down to the program you want to explore.
BookFlix Choose a category, then scroll through the titles, looking for en español above the green Go! button. Choose your story, click on the Español cloud above the story screen to listen in Spanish.
Muzzy Online Fun and interactive language learning for children. Choose from 10 different languages.
Transparent Language Explore more than 80 languages. Please set up an account first.
Tumblebooks Click on the Tumblebooks button, then click on Language Learning. Choose your language and a list of books will be displayed.